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VIC Simply EV energy plan terms

Final Dual offer summary
You’ll receive an 8% guaranteed discount off our electricity usage and supply charges and a 21% guaranteed discount off our 
gas usage and supply charges. We’ll also give you 5000km of Bonus Energy Credit to power your EV, in the form of a $200 
credit on your first electricity bill.  In addition, you’ll receive a super off-peak rate discount of 6c per kWh overnight to charge 
your electric car.

Final electricity offer summary
You’ll receive an 8% guaranteed discount off our electricity usage and supply charges. We’ll also give you 5000km of Bonus 
Energy Credit to power your EV, in the form of a $200 credit on your first electricity bill.  In addition, you’ll receive a super off-
peak rate discount of 6c per kWh overnight to charge your electric car.

Eligibility
You must have an electric car, either fully electric or plug-in Hybrid. We can end your energy plan if you no longer have an 
electric car. Participation in this Offer requires a smart (remotely-read advanced) meter.

Your Electric Car details
When signing up to this offer, we need to take your registration to ensure you are eligible for this offer. If prompted at any time 
through the energy contract, you must provide to us the registration of your electric vehicle.

5000km Bonus Energy Credit details:
The 5000km Bonus Energy Credit amount is calculated as the minimum amount an average electric car available in Australia 
will travel under normal driving conditions.

• With $200 of credit,

• Charged at the rate shown in your welcome pack, less any discounts (including the Super Off Peak Rate Discount)

• Multiplied by the average energy consumption on an Electric Vehicle in Australia, 0.18kWh/km

Super Off-Peak Rate Discount details
The Super off-peak rate discount of 6 cents per kWh applies on all your energy usage between 12.00am and 06.00am. This 
discount will be applied as a credit to each bill, after any other discounts have been applied. 




